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After 50 years’ development, container transportation has been mature. The 
standardization, ships’ large-scale and intelligent has developed to high level. The 
services of shipping enterprises are more homogenized. Influenced by the global 
economy crisis, most of the shipping companies enter a state of small profit or even 
loss. 
As one of large state-owned shipping line enterprises, CSCL also faces huge 
business pressure, who is trying to search for a suitable innovation way. This paper 
argues that, to break through the dilemma, China Shipping Container Lines Co., Ltd 
has to transfer the focus from products and services to the integration scheme of 
customer-value driven, and study on the characteristics of solution, and its 
customer-value proposition and solution all related to marketing, suppliers' business 
capability and the transformation of the organization, and combine with the 
advantages of the group itself, to promote its competitiveness. 
This paper is based on the unique background of China Shipping Container Lines 
Co., Ltd., and aims to integrate all kinds of resources of the group, to provide 
customers with a bold integration scheme, to lead the customers into the new mode, to 
achieve efficiency improvement and cost saving, and to realize a win-win situation. 
Referring to the theory of Integrated Marketing Communications (IMC) by Dr. Don E. 
Schultz, through the analysis of target customers' demand for supply chain, adopting 
case analysis, this paper is seeking and tries to  conclude a feasible final solution. 
The paper applies research results into practical work, to systematically straighten out 
the planning of the company's business transformation, and to improve the planning 
of business process. The innovation of this paper lies in combining integrated 
marketing and supply chain logistics, starting from the needs of customers, and 
achieving win-win with customers, so as to find itself the way of transformation, 
which may provide certain reference for the marketing of large and medium-sized 
shipping companies. 
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1970 年约有 23 万 TEU，1983 年达到 208 万 TEU。集装箱船的行踪已遍布全
球范围。随着海上集装箱运输的发展，各港纷纷建设专用集装箱泊位，世界集装



















































1998 年 4 月 13 日作为航运市场"晴雨表"的中国出口集装箱运价指数（简称
"CCFI"）由上海航运交易所编制发布，经过 16 年的成功运作，CCFI 已跻身世界. 
 
 












































手竞争之列的必要之举。    
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